
Hi, 

Greetings from Neev International Recruitment Solutions!! 

HR SOLUTIONS PAY AS YOU GO A COMPARISION 

Hiring Person Neev International XYZ Consultancy 
Engineer/Skilled Person 4000 Signing Amount 10000 Signing Amount 
 2000 Placement Amount 1 Month salary say 15000 
Pay as you go 1000 base level to 4000 Highest 

Level 
15000 to 500000 PER MONTH 

No payment from Candidate Nil Paid from candidate 50% of salary or more from 
candidiate 

Social Cause For Social Cause For Commercial Purpose 
Fixed Price 7000-10000 INR Maximum Varies 20000 to 500000 
Refund Non Join or 45 days Refund  NIL REFUNDS 
 

Hope to hear you at the best of your health. We are sending this proposal to approach you on staffing 
requirements; we have a specialized team to take care of your critical requirements in minimal time and 
costs. Our skilled and dedicated Team can fulfill any critical position with the best resources available in 
the market within the specified time. We work for Recruitment for Social Cause and not for money. 

We give you the best person fully interviewed and screened at 70% less cost than any other consultancy. 

If you pay others around 1 Rs. You pay 0.30 Paise to us. 

Neev International believes that manpower strength is the most powerful strength governing any 
organization and understands recruiting the right candidate will give future growth to the company. 

Hence we scrutinize every CV before submitting. We have a dynamic and experienced team who are 
capable to work on any requirement and eager to take up new challenges. 

Our Specialties and Process 

We specialize in Engineers, Technical People, Consultants and Skilled People  staffing. 

It can be a real challenge to find the right professional to fill a vacancy. At  Neev International we can 
help you by conducting either an active or a passive search in our database. The opportunities include 
creating and promoting your job vacancy, gathering CVs from suitable people and even a (pre-) selection 
process. We work for and across all verticals in the organization. 

We have a skilled, educated and experienced team to your on our clients requirements. 

ONLY ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES are catered. With us. ONLY FOR ENGINEERING BASED 
INDUSTRIES. On this note expecting a favorable response and a long term future partnership with your 
organization. 

Thanks and regards 

www.neevn.in and www.fireya.co.in +917309812338 only email orders@neevn.in 

This offer is VALID till FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS for SOCIAL CAUSE only. 


